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Outsiders Take Over
Student Moved from Dining Table

ttf JACK C. SINCLAIR

An incident showing obviously how outsiders are crowd¬
ing Michigan State college students out of the Union cafe¬
teria occurred Thursday noon.
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Believing that the Michigan State News should always

work for the beet interest!* of the students, this paper will
actively promote a four-point platform.

1. Keep America out of war.
2. Promote healthful, adequate housing at reason¬

able costs.
a Make Michigan State college the best all-

around college in the United States.
4. Make the Michigan legislature cognizant of

the growing need for classroom facilities.
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Studying in Bed
Brings Good
Grades

FreshmanWeekMake-UpWork
! Please he on time for each activity checked. Theec appointments ]
take precedence over classes end all ether events, and ere a necessary

i requirement for completion of admission to college.
Photograph. Wednesday. Oct, 11, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m.» Room 109, Olds 1

New York City— (ACP)—Study hall,
in bed and get good grades' Reading test. Wednesday, Oct. 11, 4 p. m., Room 111, Olds hall.
That's the conclusion of Colum-! Psychology examination. Wednesday, Oct. 11, 5 p. m , Room 111,

bia's instructor in Irish culture, Olds hall.
Collins Healy, after a long and de- j Medical examination (women), Thursday, Oct. 12, 4:30 p. m., Olin
tailed study of Irish methods of j Memorial Health Center.

Victor G. K. Spaniolu
editorial staff

Walt Hummel
Jack Sinclair, Leonard Wcstrate, Dav^ Tefft j

Roberta Applegate
Don Anderson

nrmint:km mtait
*r William ColUnge
r Alton Kurt/
Managers John Carman, Robert DuvU

COM'NNIRTS

their studying while in a lying.!
reclining or horizontal posture.
"The vision of schools equipped

with reclining and sleeping ac¬
commodations may seem fantastic !
and far removed from what we {
currently consider good educa- J
tional practice, but psychological '
investigations accredit the hori- I
zontal posture during study as
sound." Mr. Healy says.
According to Edmund Campion, j

who wrote his history of Ireland ;
in 1571, Mr. Healy continues, it,
was a common sight to see stu- |
dents "groveling upon couches of

their books at their noses,I
themselves lying Matte prostrate
and so to chaunte out their Its-
sons by poece-meale, being thi
most part lustie fellows of twenty-
five years and upward."
Mr. lleuly cited another psy¬

chologist,!

., Olin Me-

FRED T MITCHELL.
Dean of Men. and Chairman.
Freshman Week Committee.

WUk dm CollegianPollsFavor
Cn*ia EmbargoRetention

At the fight on th« arm* embargo continues to occupy the
forces In Congress, front pages of newspapers, and minds
of U. S. citterns, so, too, does it dominate political thinking

I by charlotte §--
In Hpite nf the naive Mi< higan rooter in hack of us, we

managed to spend most of the game time Saturday doting on
duds. So we couldn't hekl hut observe that M. S. (\ co-eds
arc no longer the gawky farmer-daughter beauties of the
frilly apron, Mun-Uinnet, and^
langling milkbucket -train;

Sf\vral alumni, including Ned
Martinson. Bill Baird, Earl Dunn,
Jim Ford, and George Salsbury,
were at the houae before and after
the Michigan game.
Mr and Mrs. L. N. Field, Mr.

and Mrs. J E. Jepson, and Mr. and
-Mrs. Robert Angel! were patrons
at the radio party Friday. Bob

i Field is social chairman this term.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA—

j Pinning; at the house include:
Irene Nelson, who has Ted Grace's
pin. and Mary Ann Bauer, who

; has Tom Anderson's pin.
Nancy Jane Brown, Millie Reh-

mus. and Margy Woodman

delta sigma phi—
Tom Matlock. '38, was married

t- Helen Spatta. "39, last Friday
Detroit
Ed Gundry, of Grand Blanc, v

ited ho brother. Hugh, over t

e has u xylophone n

buff*. I

A tabulation of polli takon on varioua oollagt eampuaea Indi¬
cate that students favormate-*

rSt'Ttrit^CLASSIFIED
than 2 to 1. These polls,
though not representing ■ large
enough sampling to be entirely
reliable, were taken on campuses
in all sections of the country, and
certainly indicate a trend of
thought among collegians.

So far as the college press is RAYWpR
concerned, editorials written to
date show there is about a 7 to 3
ratio in favoring of retention of the
present arms embargo.—ACP.

lAtwrrnrr Conduct*
Extenoion Cauiw
Professor E. P. Lawrence is

. imducting an extension course on
the poet Robert Browning at the ,

Lansing YWCA every Monday JJJJ
evening from 7 to 9. 1 le-wi
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Whu uf both, )uu p.ck up » ph..or tn.l all
21* Abbot Rand I'hone 5-693J

but IjMiiu. Mich.

Neither dwindling enrollment* tmr luck uf public support
fair the mllegcs mi l univi-r.ilie* hi tin- near future, in the
opinion nf leading edurstor, who partieipafi-il in the four¬
teenth annual in.tituto for admini.trative nllieer, of higher
in.titiitinn. held recently nt University of ( hieng,..
Summarizing the conclusion I the educational authen¬

tic# nn till- progriim, lie. John Male Iltis-cll, iliroetor of tin*
inatitute, naiil the expert opinion indicated these develop¬
ment-:
A shift toward tile G-l-4 system uf

tloii, providing aix years of ek-nientary school, four year,
of junior high school, and four years I "e.njlege" combining
the la-t Its years of the present high lio.rf with the til' I
two years of the present college.
Minor increase in enrollment ol colleges during the next

twenty-five years laa-auxe of ua reusing nnvini'lox moot utulil \
of youths under (lie ugc of twenty.
('(mrdination of adniiiustratioii <■ f pubis lx -upportcd in-

(dilutions of higher learning xx it Inn states, and
cuo|a>ration In-tw.s-n privute to eliminate wasteful ovcrla
ping of programs and costly redlining student-.
The educators were of the general opinion llml rei.ci

experience* indicated to nil concerned that long a- the
institutions niuintain scrx a e- \ ital lo our socn i - . s*. lei * xx

support them prviwrly with students a

With the third <

State students are

minus textbook*.
This lack -if leather-Ism

ill all casta to one nt Hire,
rival of lexis, or sheer indifference
I*f the (luce, pruhahlx (lie greatest

be attributed lo tin- lust tustaiue ha
And these petumary .htlleulties a .

lislH-rs mole than on students \, >. ,

value of text Iss-ks U-cii so high Stuih-nts
tonn-d to s|s-mling flu (s-r lefnt t>-r l**-k-
tween IIS and 420 tin. term.
And an extra fixe or ten dollars, even a

of the tern
week's meal take) I
Hut the puhllshi t

J. A. Clark's '

expensix, l.x , i
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Somewhere .

authoi s pen I.
an extra hig x i
flatihx stu.l. nt purse.
It is not only hen- thai

rather a genera! criticism of pui li-lung ,

out the countrx. line of tl. u

hookhrt* ami leaflet* which c.»-i
be well to follow that example t i»
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'•LNew York ilothing nunvhantH clerk a>kvd for a raUe.!
The proprietor said to him. "Win iio you want a raiae?
There art* 36&-da> h hi a year. ^ •» work 8 hour* a day •©
that la 122 day*. There are I»- Sundaya in a year and >
get them off : that leaves you 7" days. Then* art* 14 hob-
da*. ■ml two Jewish holidays xxhich you get. leaving ;
just 64 days. You take an hour off for lunch, making 14 |

days, and leaving you 40 days. You gel Suturday after- j
Boons off. which nu|keg 2d days and leave* yi-u 14. and II
give you two weeks vacation each yen' J««t when do you

anyway t"
'You figure it out.

ik w aixbcan lamumo

BARGAIN HUNTING

Let's tbrih • mmy ol mm Mi dbtk
*t;M far Stale, pfc«l lor ymm.

Let's won ■■ a Bobrbmi io looolniu

|m>ok, rout out a Ihlrlrio or b*r a
better krtnrrt.

Wiwor will we boot?
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x-Sports Editor Lets
hicnHis Hair9 Wishes
le Were Back at State
MOM» MAHUN
DETROIT, Oct. 9.—It was a pleasant weekend for the old

,1*1—despite the outcome of the football game.
, ..njoyed every hour of it because the chance was

Smtu, Air, TwJPlanNewBus' Crowe Receive*
on British Poets
Dr. A. J. Smith is giving a strict

of lectures on "Contemporary
British Literature" over WKAR.
according to E. B. Lawrence,
chairman of the radio program
for the English department.
Broadcasts are made Monday

{afternoons at 2:45, and feature
standard English contemporary

fforded us toget back into the swing of" eoiie^ ll,^_ 1J»*w?2Z gan state highway depart- |* no* sefcctm, v,m„g teacher,fast fleeting hours. I — mode™ p,*., w.n be du-jment that three stop lightsj
lie ailded on Grand River ave- th(, ' """ "*

Service For
Children

Charles Pew leplwn
C. V. Pratt On
Potter Forrr

Inquires For
*40 Season
Already inquiries are being re¬

ceived about the 1M0 summer

: Michigan State college.
I. Crowe, director, an-
a record enrollment for

the 1939 session. To provide for
— . — enrollment which has more

Recommendation to Michi- th'an doubled in four

U. of M. Has T-BTestsGiventoNew
Fewer Frosh [StudentsRevealedthan State r DFew ReactorsKnrnllmrnl Figure*

Show Manv Gratia
At Ann Arbor

Xh. annual Michigan State-Michigan luncheon at the Le- cussed.
i he game itself in Ann*

Irhnr ami the dance at the
,,,1, Together these events
,11, r I he days spent at East

e in the business section of ij«3 student* at the 1939 -

East Lansing was passed last j Enrolled m the regular

Only 10 per cent of the 2.333 freshmen and transfer stu¬
dents who took tuberculin tests during physical examinations

With enrollment figures rc-j this fall have shown a positive reaction, it was learnedleased in breakdown form by ! Monday.
the University of Michigan, it The tests were given as a part of broader health facilities
was learned today that fresh- offered by the new health center. Approved by R. 8. Shaw,
man registration at Michigan college president, tests were*

•d ; | put on a voluntary basis and ,
I included in entrance physical
examinations,
riill CASKS DIM OYIRIII

FIRESIDE
(Continued from Page 1)
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M .hotan State rol- M«<»Hine White. Ka>

cusps fleet »f K*y*>r Phjliu VanHojUm. Mary
ft'ipment, n was an- C<^on. Mary

aay by Mayor A I Margaret DesJardir.k, Anne Oow-
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■'ka. wtutk are U> be rruin Bowser Maiy Agnet
trucks, (Msg trans- i Dona Ward, Jill CoUma,

L end ! Evwlyn Davta
Sbgrna Kappa — Mary Meyer.
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l&ruz zjtz.
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-mveruty «
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Jna UaM«. Vuguiu Whit*. Mar-
■M Wait*"
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By DON ANDERSON

Overheard in the Michigan
Union following the grime at Ann
Arbor last Saturday:
"Well, it was a lucky thine for

Mtrhiian that she aw hot in the

Plugs9 Passes
Fill Air At
W Game

FlashyGuard FaultsShowninWGanU

The speaker was a Michigan
aympnthi/cr . to judge by the colors
he sported. The words he uttered
seemed to express pretty well the
feeling shared by the majority of
Wolverine adherents. There won't
be much gloating in Ann Arbor
over Michigan's 20-13 defeat of
Michigan State The Wolverine*
were lucky, and they know it
Not thai Michigan hasn't the

making* of a great team. She
ha*. The manner in which she
ripped and roared for two quart¬
er* attest to thai. But after you

get that first team out of there,
there Isn't much left. Michigan I*
weak on reserve* this year, and on

this fact we don I

Big Ten standings In 1*139
GREAT t OMEBAf K
As for the Spartan n.. one

feel downhearted over their .«
ing Saturday After .. -nisi
stmt, they acquitted therm
nobly by eompletelv ..utpt
Michigan in the last half. Wi
we thoilglit the Wolverines
lucky to win. nnd we'd sin
nur guns It was Spartan

such

Another fact stood out. which
must have gratified State coaches.
Michigan State's reserve power
this ve.ir IS at a new high. Al-
1hough Charley Boehmon substi¬
tuted freely In the last half, It
didn't slow the Spartans down
;?n\ And watch this nll-sopho-
III..I e hack field of Dunne Cros-
thwaite. Bill Kennedy. Roman Hu¬
man and Wilford Davis. It's a

the Michigan game I* this,
will In- better each surresslv
urday. She wasn't ready ft
Wolverines last week, hut in
of this fact, put up a great
against a great team after i
erlng from a had ease of J
The potentialities are there

have anothrr good team in time.

REMEMBERS HIM
' Side-glances in the press box
I Saturday We sot right in hack
of Clint Frank, the former Yale

! All-American, who was there
vouting for his Alma Muter . . .

Frank jotted down everything the

An essential figure in Wyman
Davis' great 55-yard touchdown
run, after his grab of Kennedy's
pass, was Stan McRao, big State
end. Stan, running interference
for Davis, took personal charge
of two potential Wolverine tack-
lers who were hot on Davis' heels.
He threw a perfectly executed
block on the nearest one and sent
him careening into the path of the
other. Both went down like ten-

ii think Michigan reached
eights in the first half, it
hing compared to the peak
t during half-time inter-
Leading the Wolves' band
ion 6-foot 8-inch drum

Saturday afternoon was a busy
time for the Waterboys. Because
of all the unwanted heat, the lads
were using large quantities of

Heft Your Portion

State Is extra

Spur tun Foes Stale Dalcrs
Follow Suit Run Through

Bacliman Leaven Regular* Off With Light Signal
Drill* Monday A* He Scrimmage* Other*
Still smarting from their 26-13 defeat a', the hands of Michigan last Saturday, t

Spartan grid squad today began preparations for the invading Marquette Hilltoppers.
Yesterday the roster was divided Into sections, a green-shirted A team of 45 mem!,,

and a while-shirted B team of 33 players. Coach Charley Bachman indicated this nv
was made in onler that additional time might be spent with the more promising gridd.

Most of the players who saw action last Saturday ran through light signal drills
then retired for the day. Others remained on the field for a gruelling scrimmage in wi.
blocking anil tackling were particularly stressed.

Meanwhile, controversy regarding the contest with Michigan was still alive. TV
weakest points of State's* -
showing seemed to be summed
up as the following: Lack of
pi otection for passers, inability of
both the line and backfield to stop J
the Wolverine plunging power and j
off tackle thrusts in the first half
and a poor pass defense.
These were undoubtedly the j

point on which the Wolverines i
i chalked up their second consecu- |
! five victory over State Not too!
much can t*- said, however, cofi-

i corning the fin.- quarterbaeking <
| and pass catching exhibition (
turned in by Michigan* Forrest
Kvaxhtvfki
Several days before the game

! Backfield Coach Joe Holsingei
voiced the opinion, "Michigan

cr.il completed passes on us lie- j

i lust
Mar-

Take nothing 4Wat from tlir
Waiverlne* t»r their offensive
power Irtlf i rlsler has .» team
that has yet to reach the helihl*

defense weakness . . .

t that Wentfall, young
ill. doesn't live a stiff- J*
our right were a couple j
cs from the Michigan
were quite garrulous I

v the Iqst two quarters, i

»: —Ami Lose Time Trial*

that the same eleven men that
performed so errditahlv in the
first half for Mlchlian were In
there the entire fourth quarter
During that Itmr Ihev made nnh
ONE first down Indeed. Ml. hi
tan made only two lirst downs the

l» HWkii|». rotund llllle Mich
guard, played most of the

* with a Jersey thai was half

I Michigan State's future oppn-' nents fared little better than the
Spartan gi aiders over the week-

j the 10311 schedule took ii on the
chin Saturday, some for the sec-

Marquette dropped a 3-0 contest
i t.i the Kansas State Jayhawkers
i in Milwaukee Frid.o nigh A
I last pei iod field goal bv Jun Brook.

ROO%tlk%\t.

Santa Clara, -a !•••

3 Atlvattee III
Net Tourney

Shaver Order*
Heavy Drill* As
Fro*peets Dim 11. /.. y yi.-rling

til It / V members »rr

the end of

i
•OX'I.I.
yoi rate

Fru»li t.ridmen
f id Once Over
Ity llaclanan

Himrhnll. f ill
To Ihtl in

llains Fail lit Shift
mlciTI

fp raider*

game* marked Monday"
With the bnv« slipping and

"Itiling atmind from one' end of
the field to the other, Alpha Chi
Smnui and 1'anlhrit opened the
. i-u.uj: •- activities by playing to

or us* tte The Alpha Chi
.gg.cgation w a* awarded thi*
i <>nte*t, however, on a penalty
which WM uMMii against the
ranthert
Bee1 town MM through with

the only score el the night la flog-
ping rorasters • to 0 The More
ma* registered in the Bret quar¬
ter when Chuck Cory of the
BeeI town dub galloped 70 yard*
lor a touchdown.
Three more

neid tonight and aiw»ther trie
slated for Wedneiday eve-
The scores by periods

HIM
litM

• •see

his legs st irking out from th<
struggling heap

Fans, sport* reporters, and r»
I .in* announcers are apt to h'avi
; ti.itible keeping the
straightened out when Purdue
meet* Michigan State Don Rossi
hold* down the quarterback post
for the Spartan*, while Ai and
Italo Rossi are tackles on the Boil-
et Maker squad

Two of Purdue's three leading
punters. Jack Brown and John
Galvtn,

two picked elevens through an m

pleasing t.» all concerned Tun ¬
ing on then be*t brand of h*
several of the yearlings won fa\
orable comment from Hackman
Among those were three hack-

Maro Mdlei Bob Dr\er..u* and
Pete Fornari, who exhibited some

„ kW«fation
JlMM"1 „

THE BEST BANDS
ON CAMPUS

AXE MRUBERS OF UN AI. 3*3

AMERICAN
FEDERATION

or

MUSICIANS

SMALL'S

Your down-town Stylo Headquarters
presents the Coat with

a "double Hfe"

University Club

TWO-TIMER
Here'* a mat aprriallt ir-innnl far nil

Mr mm that Md. a dnubtr Ufa. With
Ihr warm «n»l linrr in. Il'a ( mil No. I
fur rnM da»« . . . «ith it xi|>|M 'Mil. H'a
I iuiI No. 2 for miMrr d<». SUM in a

riMU <»•((» wt-in «Im>. root nilh a

mililun rullur l.rrrn. hronn IInd blur.

*25 ami *.30
'GLEN-CAMEL'REVERSIBLE COATS

$22.50

Rough
TWO-PIECE SUITS

These good-looking. rough tweed an

diagonal auita are distinctly? campus ou
fit*. No veat . . . but worn with aUtevele*
sweater- Brown, green and teal blue.

SILM aad S2IM

Rough HoHywood Slacks
» k VM

McGregor and Rugby Sweaters
Suite*

Leather, Wool Sport Jackets
SIJI k III

J|~ ~^7-

1


